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Michael Cooney first appeared in my world in probably
much the same way that he first appeared in yours—at a
meeting of the San Diego Folk Song Society. And then
again in a concert at San Diego State College. And then at a
coffeehouse, and then in a folk festival. Throughout Amer-
ica, and recently, through parts of Europe, where people
are singing, Michael Cooney is there, singing. And singing
in the best tradition: not to be heard for himself, but to
share the songs he has heard, and his pleasure in them.
Michael’s presence where the singing is seems so natural
that it really does seem irrelevant to ask him where he’s
from. And in fact, he is less a son of Tucson, Arizona, than
of the entire English-speaking world, especially those
places in it where there are people who live with, and in,
their music. Not raised in, or bound to, any particular
tradition, Michael sings songs he likes, songs he has
learned from people he likes, songs which have become
part of him—as they become part of us, hearing him sing
them.
And the singing is only part of it. The carload of instru-
ments which go with Michael wherever he goes are there
for more than simple accompaniment; he can, and often
does, play up a storm, or a swarm of mosquitoes, or a whole
landscape. And when the occasion—and the song—de-
mands, he is capable of becoming a back-country one-man
band, harmonica, kazoo and all. And for all the instruments
which go with him, he has a nearly equal number at home
which will start travelling only when he feels he can play
them well enough to do justice to the music they belong
to.
There’s a reason why it seems so natural to find him where
the music is: that’s where he’s from and where he’s at and
what he’s all about. As far as I know, he’s never even con-
sidered doing or being anything else but what he’s doing
and being right here. And not because it’s a natural gift
for him—I’ve heard him practice for twelve hours to
master a run exactly the way Leadbelly did it, and known
him to stay up all night to memorize all 55 verses of Tam
Lane so he could sing it on Hallowe’en. And Michael
Cooney is an expert on the taste of Kool-Aid. He’s here
because he really wants to be, and therein lies much of his
charm ; he sings these songs because he really likes to sing
them, and therein lies much of their charm for us.

Clyde Tyndale
East Falmouth, Massachusetts
November, 1968
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WANTED, DEAD or ALIVE: come my inertia without arousing my ire is an incredible feat of
tact and love.

I would like to thank Joseph Hickerson of the Folksong Ar-
chives, Music Division, Library of Congress, for the invaluable
help in the researching of these notes. I would also like to
apologize to him and to Ken Goldstein and to you for doing such
a •cockamamie job of them. I'm not very academically disciplined.
I even left out the footnotes. And I do realize the necessity
of footnotes and bibliographies. In fact I like them. But now
it's too late to go back and find the names and pages of all
those books out of which I wrote myself those cryptic notes. I
promise I'll do much better next time.

I think part of the enjoyment of folk songs is knowing from
whence they came. If Malvina Reynolds writes about little boxes
on the hillside, we recognize with a chuckle (and a sigh) all of
her references. Many folk songs make references to things about
which we no longer know 3 or no longer know by the same name.
Often, having some of the name changes cleared up, we see that
the ideas in some very old songs are as good as new. (See John
He,nsiy or Rig* o (, the, Time, or Re,d CAOA* S>ton,e, Blue,* or That Cnazy
{jJaJty etc.) We owe a tremendous debt to the folklorists.

When I'm having a really good time singing in a club or in
a concert, I will explain the songs at great length. The less
fun I ’m having, the less I explain. It's fun to know.

If you like the songs on this record, I'm glad. I like
them also. I hope you will listen to them and realize that you
don’t need a nice voice to sing folk songs. At the same time —
although I don't mind hearing myself from the inside (that's
like singing in the bathroom — the acoustics are so good) it
is somewhat painful for me to listen from the outside. (So I
hope you like this record more than I do.)

This record is because I promised I would.

Hlckazl Coone.y

folk music

* Who cares if folk music (Folk Music) is dead? Who is it
dead for? Who held the funeral? Who's mourning? Certainly
not the vultures.

Who cares if another "boom" is coming? The money-men and
the folk-boom predictors. I come under the predictors heading.
It ’s sometimes fun to talk about, but not important enough to
argue about. Ban the boom.

If you like folk music then it's not dead. If you have to,
join a folk music club or form one. You don't really have to,
though. You can sing songs to your kids and/or your friends.
(If you want them to listen, however, you'll have to be able to
sing the words in the right order and in an agreeable fashion.
There's no extra obligation to listen just because they're "folk-
songs.” You don't have to learn to inject the right amount of
"drama" into your songs. It just means learning to sing the
songs you like, without worrying about whether or not you're
"going over." The truly great singers are just as happy singing
to one person as to one thousand.)

There are thousands and thousands (at least 16) definitions
of Folk Music. I sometimes grumble about what's called a folk
song and what's not. Sometimes I get up on my high horse and
refuse to acknowledge a song as a folk song unless it has been
in and out of the ears and mouths of lots of people and gotten
reconstructed and variated and its parents are lost or put away
in the closet. Other times I'll carry on about how all songs
are folk songs because any song must reflect some of the culture
from which it springs. I can talk about it for hours. But other
times I just like to sing. And listen to Jim Griffith or to
Derek Elliott or to Barry O'Neil or to Helen Schneyer. There are
thousands of people I'd like to listen to. Most of them I haven't
met yet. '

So you don't have to sing authentic folk songs. You can sing
any old song you like. Try to remember to sing the songs you like
and not the songs you think fit well on you.

There are a number of great living rooms left where people
gather now and then to sing without charging admission or anything.
As long as they remain, folk music is alive.

I would like to thank Dale Cooney (to whom I'm related by
marriage) for flogging me into writing this down. To have over-

side I , Band 1. TURKEY IN THE STRAW

This is one of the many "little songs” that I have learned.
I'm always searching for more and if you know any, I'd be happy
if you'd send me some. The two verses in this one are both trad-
itional American folk songs. The first I learned from a friend
named Bob White who is from Michigan (we met in San Diego and he
now resides in Boston); he learned it in camp when he was a kid.
The second verse I learned in Triangle-Y Ranch Camp outside of
Tucson, Arizona, when I was a kid. There are probably many more
such verses.
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I heard i/t first on a record called Tzxa* Folk-tong* by
Hally Wood (Stinson SLP-73). She evidently learned it from an
old Columbia 78 r.p.m. record (Col. 166D) of Samantha Bumgarner
which was WoAAlzd Bluz* on one side and Go.oA.gla. Bluz* on the
other. Hally sort of took the words from WoA-A.lo.cL Blue..* and the
tune from Go.oA.gla Blue.* for her song; but not completely because
Go.oA.gla has a :lot of , the same verses as WoAAlzd Bluz -6 any -
how. (For instance, WoAAlzd Bluo.* has a verse: "I'm going down
this long, lonesome road.” In Go.oA.gla Bluo.*: "I ’m going down
this long Georgia road.”) So what she really did was take the
tune and some of the words from Go.oA.gla Bluo.* and the title and
some of the words from WoAAlzd Bluo.* ,

I heard Hally Wood's record once or twice and when I wanted
to learn it completely, I had to add a couple of lines from Going
Vown Thai Road Fzzllng Bad to replace the ones I couldn't remem -
ber.

The tune is older than the words. It is said to be related
to a whole raft of British Lsles fiddle tunes, among them: Gla*gou)HoAnplpz (which is Irish), HaymakzA'* Vancz (English), Thz ?o*ttfiiilc.0.(Irish), Lady -Shai£* buAy'* Rzzl (Scottish), Ro*z TAZZ In
Full Bo.aA.lng (Irish), Old WothzA OxfioAd (a Morris dance' tune known
in England and Scotland), and Klnnzgad Sla*hzA* (Irish).

It was first copyrighted’ in this country in 1834 by Endicott
§ Swett of New York. They had words with it, and called it Up
Coon, In 1861 a fellow named Dan Bryant copyrighted a song called
TuAkzy In tho. StA.au) with his own words and tune, but the end in-cluded the "old melody" which was Zip Coon, and I guess somehow
the title TuAkzy In tho. StA.au) stuck. Which is nice. I really
like fiddle tune titles. Just -to think of the images: TuAkzy In
tho. StA.au), or Tho. VzvlV*. VAzam, or Thz Wind That Shakz* thz
BaAlzy. There are thousands of them. There's even one called
Coonzy'* In thz HOIIZA (hollow).

I

I've got thz u)oAAlzd bluz*,Oh, I've got tAoublz on my mind.
I've got thz u)OAAlzd bluz*, oh my LoAd.
J ’vz got thz u)0AAlzd bluz*,
Oh, I've got tAoublz on my mind.

I ’ m going dou)n that long, lonz*omz AOAD,
I ’ m going u)hzAz I've nzvzA bzzn bzfioAz.
Going dou)n that long , lonz*omz Aoad, oh my LoAd.
Going dou)n that long, lonz*omz Aoad,
I ’ m going u)hzAz I've nzvzA bzzn bz{oAz.

Honzy baby, don't Izavz mz nou),
Oh, I've got tAoublz on my mind.
Honzy baby, don't Izavz mz nou), oh my LoAd.
Honzy baby, don't Izavz mz nou),
Oh, I've got tAoublz on my mind.
I' m going u)hzAz thz cllmatz *ult* my clothz*,
I'm going u)hzAz thz u)atzA ta*tz* llkz u)lnz.
I'm going whzAz thz cllmatz *ult* my clothz*, oh my LoAd.
Going u)hzAz thz cllmatz *ult* my clothz* ,
I'm going whzAz thz u)atzA ta*tz* llkz u)lnz.
I've got thz u)OAAlzd bluz* ,
Oh, I've got tAoublz on my mind.
I’ve got thz u)oAAlzd bluz*, oh my LoAd.
I've got thz u)OAAlzd bluz*,Oh, J ’ vz got tAoublz on my mind.

Side 1, Band 3.
This is a Leadbelly song, and if you've never heard of

If you want to learn how to play this on the banjo, John
Burke, a fancy banjo player and a member of the Old Reliable String
Band, has put out a book of fiddle tunes for the banjo called
John BuAkz ’* Book o{ Old Tlmz Flddlz Tunz* (JOA Banjo which contains
a lot of nice tunes and how to play them, and TuAkzy In thz StAau)
is one of them. We do it very similarly. His book is available
at the Folklore Center, 321 Sixth Avenue, N.Y.C. 10014, and the
Denver Folklore Center, 608 East 17th Avenue, Denver, Colorado

Art Rosenbaum also has a book of old time mountain banjo
(I haven't seen it yet.) Buy it

80203.
styles that ought to be great,
in the same places.

Oh, u)z had a llttlz chlckzn and It wouldn't lay an zgg,
So u)z pouAzd hot watzA up and down It* Izg.
And thz llttlz chlckzn cAlzd
And thz llttlz chlckzn bzggzd,
And thz llttlz chlckzn laid a haAd-bollzd zgg.
Oh, I wznt to Clnclnattl and I walkzd aAound thz block,
And I walkzd Alght Into a bakzAy *hop.And I plckzd thAzz donut* out ojj thz gAza*z,And I handzd thz lady a ilvz-cznt plzcz.
Wzll, *hz lookzd at thz nlckzl and *hz lookzd at mz.
Shz *ald, "Thl* nlckzl'* no good to mz.
ThzAz'* a holz In thz - mlddlz and It'* all thz way thAough.”
Say* I, ’’ThzAz’* holz* In thz donut*, too.
Thank* (OA thz donut*. Goodbyz."

Side I, Band 2. WORRIED BLUES
FANNIN STREETThis is related to a lot of other songs. If you've ever

heard Lonz*omz Road Bluz*, or Look Down That Long Lonz*omz Road,
or Going Down That Road Fzzllng Bad, you'll recognize some of
this one.

4
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Leadbelly, I have to tell you a little about him. His rpal name
was Huddie Ledbetter and he w^s born near Shreveport, Louisiana,
in 1885. He acquired his nickname by being incredibly strong
jjnd tough, and because his last name sounded like that.

Huddie Ledbetter is responsible for the twelve-string guitar
being popular today. The reason so many kids are playing twelve-
strings is not just because he played it, but because he played
it the way he did. A twelve-string guitar can be played just the
way a normal six-string is played because the strings are arranged
in six paiA.4 of strings: each pair on a twelve-string taking the
place of each single string on a six-string. The old time blues-
men and songsters who played the twelve-string (like Blind Willie
McTell, Barbecue Bob, Charlie Turner, etc.) for the most part
played them like six-strings; that is, they' played the same sort
of licks on them that they would have played on six-strings and
they played them in essentially the same way.

Leadbelly took advantage of the fact that he had a twelve-
string. He concentrated on the trememdous bass notes the twelve-
string can produce. He said that when young, he had been fascin-
ated with pianos and would sit on the bass side of pianos in
barrel houses listening to those bass runs pounded out by boogie -
woogie piano players. He also devised the tremendous chunk-a-
chunka (I call it) steam locomotive sounds which he used so well.
These things can’t be done nearly so well on a six-string, and
they are part of why Leadbelly could call himself ’’The King of the
Twelve-String Guitar Players of the World."

Here's a Reader's Digest Leadbelly history. He learned to
play Acadian accordian (he called it a windjammer) at an early
age, and then the six-string guitar. He played at local dances
and the like and began to get into trouble, mostly with women and
their men. Women would fall all over him — sometimes with knives.
He left home at sixteen because of some of that trouble and wandered
Louisiana, eastern Texas and other parts. He worked in barrel
houses for money, picked cotton, did all number of other things,
including horse-breaking (learned a few cowboy songs), played for
a while in a small ragtime serenading street band for "rich white
folks" and learned songs, and got into trouble.

In 1917, at the age of 32, he met and travelled with 21 year
old Blind Lemon Jefferson, perhaps the most well-known of the
early recorded street blues singers.
and sang; sometimes he danced while Lemon played and sometimes
he played mandolin behind Lemon. They were together for perhaps
a year, facts are hard to come by, but we do know that in June
of 1918 Leadbelly entered Shaw State Prison Farm in Texas to
serve his first big prison term for "murder and assault to kill."

In the Texas State Penn he was "the number one man in the

number one gang .on the number one farm in the state — the man
who could carry'the lead row in the field for twelve or fourteen
hours a day under the broiling July and August sun, and then cut
the fool for the guards all evening." Leadbelly would set the
pace for the work in the fields. He worked so hard the other
prisoners begged him to slow down, and then played his guitar so
well that word finally got to Governor Pat Neff who began to
visit the farm and listen to Leadbelly play. Leadbelly made up
a song for Governor Neff that had verses like "If I had you Gov-
ernor Neff like you got me, I'd wake up in the mornin' and set
you free." Neff had sworn never to pardon anybody, but shortly
after his term ended he saw to it that Leadbelly was paroled after
serving 6 1/2 years of a thirty year term. Five years later he
was sent Up to Angola Penitentiary in Louisiana for "assault with
intent to murder1' on a ten year term. It was there in 1932 that
he was discovered by John Lomax and later recorded for the Library
of Congress Folksong Archives by Mr. Lomax and his son, Alan.
Leadbelly asked the Lomaxes to take a recording of his to Governor
0. K. Allen (the song being a reworked rendition of the same song
he'd sung to Pat Neff) for which Leadbelly claimed the Governor
would set him - free. It didn't work, but on August 1, 1934, Lead-
belly was released on "good time." He was just under 50 years
old.

\

The Lomaxes brought him north and put him on display, some-
times dressing him up in overalls or prison clothes for dramatic
effect and sometimes billing him as "The Sweet Singer from the
Swamplands." He worked as their chauffeur and also went with them
to other prisons where they used him to stimulate other prisoners
to sing for them. They also copyrighted all of his songs at that
time.

Leadbelly recorded for several recording companies between
1935 and 1948, spent a year in Hollywood, a year in France, and
a year on Riker's Island, New York, for third degree assault. He
appeared on many radio programs (and even had his own programs
on CBS and on WNYC in New York City), in a number of nightclubs
and in some concerts, but not enough. He died a pauper in Belle-
vue Hospital in New York City in December, 1949, of amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis, a disease which strikes only extremely strong
and active men. A year later, "Irene Goodnight," a song he wrote,
made number one on the charts and remained there for thirteen
weeks. A number of people made a lot of money from that and from
a lot of his other songs, among them: Rock Inland Line, Take Thi*HammeA, Midnight Special, On a Monday, Pick a Bale o £ Cotton,
B/iing Me a Little WateA., Sylvie, Black Gixl ( In the PINEA), When
I wa* a Cowboy, and many, many more.

If you've never heard a Leadbelly record, I want to warn you
about something. It's easier to like Peter, Paul § Mary or some
other such music than a field recording of some old bluesman,

With him, Leadbelly played
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The effort required of you is re-
With a Leadbelly record, you might, listen

It's hard to

Said to my mama,
"Mama, you don't know,
J{ the, Fannin StAeet women gonna kill me,
Well, you. might a* well let me go."

Follow me down,
Follow me down,
Follow me down
By Af/t• Tom Hughe*' town.

I went to my mama,
Fell down on my knee*,Said, "Oh, Mama, won't you £oAglve me plea*e?"
She *taAted to cAy:

Follow me down,
Follow me down,
Follow me down
By MA. Tom Hughe* 1 town.

I got a woman,
Live* on Stony Hill,
She u* ed to *lt down and gamble with
MA. Bu&ialo Bill.

He'* a bad man.
You got a woman
Gamble with Buffalo Bill,
Two chance* In one, babe,
You ain't done got killed.

Follow me down,
Follow me down,
Follow me down
By MA. Tom Hughe*' town.

I got a woman
Live* back o \{ the jail,
Make* an hone*t livin'
By the wigglin' oi hen tall.
CAy IOA me.
Anyone *hould a*k you
Who made up thl* *ong,Tell 'em Huddle LedbetteA
Vone been heAe and gone.

mountain singer or Leadbelly.
latively negligible.
fifty or sixty times before /ou begin to like it.

^understand what he's saying through his accent and the primitive
conditions under which he was sometimes recorded. He didn't have
an Andy Williams crooner voice, but he had a voice much greater,
much more powerful. You try to learn to sing like that — you'll
find it as hard as learning to. sing opera (and most people have
to listen to opera a long time before they begin to like it).
But what I'm getting at is; after a given time you'll tire of the
P.P.§M. record, but you'll never tire of the Leadbelly record.
You get out what you put in.

I

About this song, Fannin StAeet. It was also called MA. Tom
Hughe* ’ Town (Tom Hughes was the sheriff of Shreveport, Louisiana,
when Leadbelly was first going down there), and sometimes CAy FOA
ME by people who heard it and remembered only the part where Lead-
belly said, "Cry for me!" just before he launched into a particul-
arly impressive instrumental. (Just as some people ask me for
CumbeAland Mountain BeaA Cha*e by the name of "Old Blue" which
happens to be the name of an entirely different song.)

Fannin Street was (and is) the barrel house district of
Shreveport, Louisiana. Leadbelly used to talk about his papa
taking him into Shreveport in the back of a wagon and going down
through Fannin Street when he was just a little boy — "knee-
high to a duck," he said. Leadbelly said he loved to look at
the barrel houses and at the chippies dancing and singing and
having a good time, and sometimes at night his papa would leave
him asleep in the wagon in the wagon yard and go down to Fannin
Street and Leadbelly told himself that when he grew up he'd go
down to Fannin Street by himself. Well, when he was about fif-
teen or sixteen and he had his first pair of long pants on (in
those days, you were a man when your papa let you wear long pants),
his papa gave him forty dollars and sent him to the fair in Shreve -
port by himself for the first time. (His papa was rather well
off.) His papa told him five times, "Son, don't go down on Fannin
Street." Leadbelly said, "No, papa. I wouldn't go down there."
He said he couldn't sleep that night for thinking about going to
Fannin Street. They sent him to the fair five times and he never
got there.

PeteSo, this is my (wishy-washy) version of Fannin StAeet.
Seeger says the opening notes are equal in power to Beethoven's

I think that this and a lotFifth Symphony. I tend to agree,
of folk songs point out that you don't need a license or a degree
or any of that b.s. to make great music.

My mama told me,
My *l*teA, too,
Said, "The ShAevepoAt women, *on,
Will be the death o{ you."
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follow me. down,
Follow ma down,
Follow me down
By Mn. Tom Hugha4' town.

*^P. S. If you listen to Leadbelly do this, and a lot of his
other songs, you will notice that he tends to do a lot of ex-plaining of the stories in the beginning and as he goes along.
A number of young white blues singers have started doing this
lately (most of them following in the style of John Koerner)
only they treat it as a sort of black-face minstrel show, Amos
§ Andy thing, making the introductions as comical as possible.
My feeling is that the songs and the singers are good enough
without having to resort to that in order to get people to
listen.

it from the book Ame.Alc.an Folksong* ion. Chlldnan by Ruth CrawfordSeeger (Doubleday $ Co., New York, 1948; illustrated by BarbaraCooney — no relation). Mrs. Seeger, wife of Charles Seeger (em-inent musicologist and father of Pete), got the song from a Lib -rary of Congress recording of it by Eck Dunford of Galax, Virginia(L.C. #1365 A3, recorded by J. A. Lomax in 1937).
Big old owl with aya4 40 bright,
On many a dank and 4tonmy night,
I ’ve, oitan haand my tnua lova 4ay,
"Count all night and 4laap all day."

Jim an.aak aonn, I don't cana,
Jim anaak aonn, I don't cana,
Jim anaak aonn, I don't aana,
The. ma4tan'4 gone1 away.

Said the. 4he.ll dnaka to the. anana,
"Whan do ya think wa'11 have 4oma naln?
Tha anaak 40 muddy and tha ianm 40 dny,
li It wasn't ion. tha tadpola* , wa'd all die."
Said tha jayblnd to tha enow,
"Vown to tha maadow lat u4 go.
Tallin'
Evan 4lnaa Adam and Eva wa4 mada."
Whan I wa4 a boy, I u4ad to wait
On tha ma4tan'4 tabla and pa.64 tha plata,And hand anound tha bottla whan ha got dny,And bnu4h away tha blua tall ily.
Big old owl with aya4 40 bnlght
On many a dank and 4tonmy night,
I've oitan haand my tnaa lova 4ay,"Count all night and 4laap all day."

Side I , Band 5.
This is one of many, many interrelated hard times songs.Rigs, in this instance, refers to tricks, as in cheating. Thisis one of many great "living room" songs sung by people likeJoe Hickerson (from whom I learned it). I'd like to say a littleabout Joe, but what I have to say applies to many, many peopleall over the country. People like Harry Tuft in Denver, GradyTuck in San Diego, the Tricketts in Palo Alto, the Armstrongs inChicago, Larry Hanks and Jenny Haley in Berkeley, the Keppels inOmaha, the Raineys in New Zealand — and for every person I name,a thousand go unnamed. Joe, and people like him, sing the songsthey sing because they genuinely like these songs and hope thatthe people to whom they sing will like the songs as much r » they

\

There.

The best recording of Leadbelly singing Fannin Stnaat is
on Folkways Laadbally'4 La4t Sa44lon4, Vol. II (FA 2942).
fact, the last sessions albums are the best records available
of him, although there are a lot of great Leadbelly records on
the market (the Elektra Library of Congress recordings and the
RCA Victor Vintage series records which are reissues of some
early Bluebird 78 rpm recordings, and the other Folkways records,
to mention a few).

Side I , Band 4.

In

up aonn ha4 baan oun tnadaJIM CRACK CORN

When I was in grade school, we used to sing folk songs and
I hated them.I remember them: corny, crummy, rotten songs.

Later, in high school, when I began to sing folk songs for fun
and profit, I said, "I'll never sing those corny old songs we
learned in grade school. Crummy, rotten songs." A while after
that I finally began to realize that most of those songs were
pretty nice songs, and that some of them were great songs. It
was grade school that was corny and crummy and rotten.

I think we have to be careful what we dislike in this world.
Too many times we dislike things for what they're wrapped up in
and not for the things themselves. The same goes for people and
the opposite is also true (we like things for their wrappings).

This is a song we've heard one version of for too long ,

of the great things about folk music is that there is usually
another version to point out that it still is a good song and
that we're just tired of the same version. (In England, a lot
of people are pretty sick of some songs that we are just beginning
to hear and like over here.)

This version is easy to follow around. I learned it from a
Pete Seeger record (Amanlaan Folk4ong4 ion Chlldnan, Folkways
FP 701, a ten inch LP released in 1953) and he probably learned

RIGS OF THE TIME
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do. The vast majority of "professionals," if you care to notice,
sing the songs they hope will make themselves look good,. They
hope- the audience will like'their voices and their sense of drama;
they sing the songs they think will fit well on themselves. I
v#nce sang in a place with another young man who sang very well and
was really a good guitar picker. He came up to me on the first
night and said, "You have some nice songs. Would you teach me
some of them?" I said, "Sure.. Which ones do you want to learn?"
He said, "I don’t remember them exactly, but there were several.
Which ones got the most audience reaction?"

NOLO, nzxt come* tkz publican, 7 mu*t bnlng him In,
Ckangz* pzncz a quant and kz tklnk.4 It'* no *ln.Wkzn kz bnlng* In tkz quant, wzll, tkz mza*unz l* *kont,Tkz top otJ tkz pot l* poppzd oil with tkz inotk.
Now, tkz vzny bz*t plan that I zvzn did {Ind
Wa* to puhh tkzm all ohh on a kugz galz oh wind,
And wkzn tkzy got up on a zloud, It would bun*t,
And tkz blggzAt old na*cal zomz* tumblln

Side I, Band 6.
down iln*t.

CREOLE BELLE
He can make any songJoe Hickerson is my favorite singer,

sound good. There are many songs that a lot of us thought were
plain old everyday songs until Joe learned them and then all of
a sudden we realized how neat they were. Pete Seeger is the only
other person who ever did that consistently.

This is not a folk song, but that ’s okay. I used to feel
guilty about it, but recently (with a little help from my friends)I ’ve realized that it's traditional for me to sing anything Ihear: (If you catch me grumbling because I hear other .people
singing non-folk songs, it's usually because they persist in
calling them folk songs.)The songs Joe sings aren’t the kind that bring people mobbing

the stage, but then Joe doesn't sing on boo-wah (my word for show
biz) stages. He sings in living rooms, and he sings living room
songs. And I get very angry sometimes when I realize that while
I consider songs like this to be beautiful (and in the case of
this song, powerful), they aren't boo-wah so very few people
really appreciate them.

A lot of composed songs had what were known as "vamp intro-ductions," introductions that set the scene before the actual
song began. This sort of practice goes on today,
vamp introductions were longer than the songs themselves,
way, I like them. This song is almost one big vamp,
is often all that gets remembered when the song gets popular.In this case, it was remembered by Mississippi John Hurt who
made his own song out of what he remembered of the chorus.

Sometimes the
Any -

The chorus

This is one of those songs that, although being quite old,
speaks for all times. People have asked me who wrote it.
could have been written a thousand years ago or yesterday. It's
probably a hundred or two years old. I don't know much about it.
It ’s English. Joe learned it from an old Columbia World Library
of Folk Music record. It has also been recorded by Robin Roberts
on her Prestige record, Tkz Bz*t oh Robin Robzsit*. (I took the

about the butcher from that record — the rest are from Joe.)

It

This is a mish-mash version of the original song. I first
heard it by the Times Square Two, who do an incredible wicked/proper English vaudeville act in which they include a lot of
these old popular songs. (They're a ‘truly great act.) Z Zthe song from the Ragtlmz Songbook (by Ann Charters, Oak Publi-cations, New York)*, but since I only barely read music, I ofcourse learned it basically incorrectly. Someday I'll get betterabout that.

I learned
verse

No wondzn tkat buttzn’* a * killing a pound,
Szzln 1 tkz nick hanmzn*' daughtzn*, kow tkzy nldz up and down.
hJhzn you a* k tkzm tkz nza*on, tkzy cny, "Ok, ala*,
Tkznz’* a wan on In Fnanzz and tkz cow* kavz no gna**."

Slngln', konz*ty ’* all out of, ha* klon.
Tkz*z anz tkz nig* oh tkz tlmz,

Tlmz, my boy*,
Tkz*z anz tkz nig* oh tkz tlmz.

The song was originally copyrighted in 1900 and published in
The words are by George Sidney and the music by J. Bodewalt
It was published by Whitney-Warner Publishing Company, in

1901.
Lampe.
Detroit.

"What is more livelier than a March, Jig,
Reel? Look at the fun you can have in the
parlor, on the lawn, on the deck of a yacht,
or on the roof of a tenement."

or

'Tl* oh a.n old butckzn, 7 mu*t bnlng klm In,
Ckangz* two bob a pound and kz think* It ’* no *ln,
Rut* kl* thumb on tkz *calz* and makz* 'em go down,
And kz *wzan* It ’* good wzlght though It want* kalh a pound. 1900 *kzztmu*lc
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My Ckeole Belle,
I loye hek well;
All abound my heakt
She'6 Ca6t a 6 pe.ll.
When 6tak6 do 6 hlne,
I call hek mine.,
My darling baby,
My Ckeole Belle..

The pak6 on tied the knot
And 6 ald, "You've both ju6t been made one."
It wa6 a 6lght to 6ee,
Them iolk6 all cheeking me.
My heakt neve;i knew
Such joy, thl6 moment ofi my llfae,
When the pak6on 6 ald to me,
"The Ckeole Belle'6 youk wl£e."

My Ckeole Belle,
I love hek well;
All akound my heakt
She'6 ca6t a 6 pell.
When 6tak6 do 6 hlne,
I call hek mine,
My dakllng baby,
My Ckeole Belle.

JOHN HENRY

This was the most widely recorded folksong sold to the pub-
lic in 1962. That year the phonolog index listed some 50 current
renditions on the market. It is perhaps the most widely recorded
folksong of all time.

John Henky has been copyrighted over 100 times since 1916
(eighty of these copyrights were registered between 1955 and 1963)
by people ranging from Aaron Copeland to Leadbelly. It has been
the subject of intense research for fifty years. John Henry has
been the subject of several books and novels, many articles, and
even a Broadway play.

All iolk6 ake pkanclng,
Singing and dancing,
Go wild with glee.
I ’ m a6 happy a6 happy can be;
Till my heakt with ec6tacy.
All ovek the nation
A celebkatlon
Sukely will be,
'Cause makkled I'm going to be
To my Ckeole Belle.

My Ckeole Belle,
I love hek well;
All akound my heakt
She'6 ca6t a 6 pell.
When 6tak6 do 6 hlne,
I call hek mine,
My dakllng baby,
My Ckeole Belle.

The pak6 on tied the knot
And 6 ald, "You've both ju6t been made one."
It wa6 a 6lght to 6 ee,
Them iolk6 all cheeking me.
My heakt nevek knew
Such joy, thl6 moment o i my Hie,
When the pak6on 6 ald to me,
"The Ckeole Belle'6 youk wl^e."My Ckeole Belle,

I love hek well;
All akound my heakt
She'6 ca6t a 6 pell.
When 6tak6 do 6 hlne,
I call hek mine,
My dakllng baby,
My Ckeole Belle.

See them keheak6lng (kehol6lng)
Tok thl6 kejoIcing
That'6 gonna be
At the wedding 'tween Baby and me,
Oh, my, what a jambokee.
Congkatulatlon6
And pke6 entatlon
16 to be made;
Wine, beek, and lemonade
At thl6 wedding will be.

)

S i d e I , B a n d 7.

The song has been used by both white and negro singers and
instrumentalists as a dance tune, work song, street song, as a
hammer song (one that has short lines punctuated by the swinging
of a hammer:

Thl6 old hammek [chop]
Killed John Henky, [chop]
Can't kill me, [chop]
Can't kill me. [chop])

and as a ballad (as in this version, it more or less tells a com-
plete story, from beginning to end).

13
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The popular legend has it that John Henry was employed as a
steel driver by the C§0 Railroad on the building of the .Big Bend
Tunne-l _ in West Virginia in the late 1800's. A steel driver drove4>ig spikes into the rock to make holes in which were insertedcharges of dynamite, and in that way the tunnels were blasted
through the mountains. There are incredible tales of many, many
people dying during the building of these tunnels. The heat was
incredible, the smoke and dust, so thick one could hardly breathe,
and.there was an ever-present danger of cave-ins and falling rock.
During the building of the Hoosac tunnel in Massachusetts in 1873,
the Kanawha Chronicle of December 7th reported that "136 men have
been killed by casualties." The records of the C§0 Railroad cover-ing the building of the Big Bend Tunnel were "destroyed by fire,"
so no one will ever know just how many people died there. During
the 2 1/2 years of the construction of the Big Bend Tunnel, members
of the press and public were not allowed to visit the site.

There are no sure records to indicate that there ever was a
real John Henry at the Big Bend Tunnel. By the time anybody de-cided the John Henry legend was really worth investigating, most
of those who had been at the Big Bend Tunnel during those days
were aging and their imaginations had augmented their memories.
He has been described as white-skinned and brown-skinned, weighing
240 lbs. and 150 lbs., and a variable number of other sizes and
shapes. There are no records to positively establish that there
ever was a steam drill at the Big Bend Tunnel, most of them having
been brought into use after its completion. John Hardy, about
whom there is a relatively well-known song

(John Handy wot) a de-tpenate little man,
Cannled a nazon evenu day.
Shot down a man on the Welt Vlnglnla line..
You. ought to t> een John Handy gettln' away. ) ,

was real, and there are records that show he was employed at the
Big Bend Tunnel and that he did kill a man for which he was tried
and hanged.

I know lots of verses and someday I'll sit downDigest version,
and sing all of them and see how long it takes.

I think of it asThis is a mighty song and a great legend,

one man's fight against automation.
When John Henny wat, a little, baby
Slttln 1 on hi-6 mama'A fence.,
Sold, "The. Big Bend Tunnel on that CSO Road,
Mama, 'A gonna be. the. death o£ me.,
Mama, '4 gonna be the. death o\ me."
Well, the captain -t> ald to John Henny,
"Gonna bnlng me. a t,team dnlll down.
Gonna bnlng me. a t>team dnlll out on the. job,
Vnlve that t>teel on down,
Vnlve that Ate.e.1 on down.”
John Henny tayt, to hi4 captain,
"A man ain't nothin' but a man.
Begone I let youn t)team dn.Hl beat me down
I'm gonna die with my hammen In my hand,
Gonna die with my hammen In my hand."

John Henny hammered on the mountain
Till hi4 hammen wa4 4tn.lk.ln' filne.
bat>t wondt) I heand that poon man bay,
"Gimme a cool dnlnk ol waten '^one I die,
Gimme a cool dnlnk oj5 waten ' lone I die."

John Henny hammened on the mountain,
But the mountain It wat, 4o high,
Vet> , the mountain t> o tall, John Henny t> o t> mall,
bond, he laid down hit, hammen and he died,
bond, he laid down hit, hammen and he died.

They cannled John Henny to the gnaveyand,
They bunted him In the tand.
Eveny t>team locomotive comet) a-noanln' by
Sayt> , "Yonden llet, a bteel dnlvln' man,
Yonden llet) a t)teel dnlvln' man,
Whoa, yonden llet) a t)teel dnlvln' ”
Now, eveny Monday monnln' ,
When the blueblndt, begin to t>lng,
You can hean John Henny a mile on mone,
Hean hit, hammen nlng,
Hean hit, hammen nlng.
Whoa, listen to that cold t>teel

MacEdward Leach has uncovered some interesting evidence of
songs about John Henry which predate the earliest American version
by about ten years. These songs deal with the death of a steel
driver (called John Henry) who was killed in the building of the
number nine tunnel (and evidently there they called them tunnels
whether they were tunnels or just passes cut through mountains)
on the Kingston to Garden City, Jamaica road in the 1890's. Most
of these songs were hammer songs and dealt with John Henry's death
as one more of many deaths: "Good men dyin' every day."

There are almost as many verses to this song as there are
people who sing it. As Pete Seeger put it, "No two people sing
this alike, unless they're roommates." Mine is a sort of Reader's
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Sl*ten'Many ka* a beau,
Say* ke cnazy, love* ken *o.Buy* a Hu Gnape eveny day,
Know* ke’* bound to win that way.
I 3O£ youn tan. cold Hu Gnape.
Wkan inom wonk you come home late,
Rolling pin wait-A at the gate.
Smile and bnlbe ken. with Hu Gnape,
Then you'll 4lip tknougk In good * kape.I got youn Ice cold Hu Gnape.(*)

Side H, Band 2.
One of the great results of the Folk Music Re-'(Arr- , etc.)

vival was that many people began to realize that folk songs had
been made up and changed around by just plain people and not by
"professionals" and were inspired to try it themselves.

This song was made up by Larry Hanks of Berkeley, California.
Larry is in the same category as Joe Hickerson, as far as ITm con-
cerned. I would rather listen to them than almost anybody. I
sometimes wish Larry were out here in the East, and then I realize
that he and Joe sort of stabilize the country and if they were
both out here it might make the country lopsided and we all might
slide off into the sea.

Larry made this up when he was employed as an apple picker,
so I guess it's authentic. It ’s not a bona-fide ethnic folk song,
but if as many people learn it and sing it and teach it to other
people as I think will, it could become one. I have already had
people tell me verses they have made up for it.

This song sure feels good to sing.

Side II, Band 1 , NU GRAPE
' I don’t know a thing- about this. I learned it from a tape.TJge

^
tape was owned by Barbara Dane, the great blues singer, good

COOK, and good friend. The tap$ was of old 78 rpm records, pri-marily blues and jazz. All the paper with the tape said aboutHu Gnape was that it was done by the Nu Grape Twins. They did itin a fantastic harmony that has caused me to wish, on occasion,that I was part of a group. There was also a fine church-likepiano break in the middle of the song and, I think, at the end.
I don’t know whether Nu Grape really has all of those magicalproperties ascribed to it in the song, but I do think that thesong has some of them.

APPLE PICKER'S REEL

I got a Hu Gnape
Hlce and {Iney
Tkene’* plenty Imitation*,But tkene ’* none like mine.
I got youn Ice cold Hu Gnape.
I got a Hu Gnape
Hlce and line;
Tknee nlng* astound tke bottle
1* a genuine.
I got youn Ice cold Hu Gnape.
Little cklldnen In tke back yand
Playin ’ In tke *and,A-nun and tell youn mama
Hene ’* tke Hu Gnape man.
I got youn Ice cold Hu Gnape.
Way down yonden
In tke pnoml*ed land,
A-nun and tell youn mama
Hene ’* tke Hu Gnape man.
I got youn Ice cold Hu Gnape.
Wkat’* tkat make* youn lip*Go Allppy-de- iloppa?
Wken you dnlnk a Hu Gnape
You don't know wken to *top.I got youn Ice cold Hu Gnape.

Hey, ko, make* you ieel *o {Ine,Lookin ’ out acno** tke onckand In tke bnlgkt *un* klne.Hey, ko, make* you ieel * o inee,
Standln’ In tke top oi an apple tnee.

Up In tke monnln’ begone tke *un,I don’t get kome until tke day l* done.
My pick *ack ’* keavy and my Akoulden’* *one,But I ’ll be back tomonnow to pick *ome mone.

Wken you ieelln Hey, ko, make* you ieel *o ilne, etc.klnda blue,
Vo not know wkat ’* allln you,
Buy a Hu Gnape {nom tke *tone,Then you’ll kave tke blue* no mone.
I got youn Ice cold Hu Gnape.

(*) I would like to thank Mike Rivers, Jon Eberhard and Andy
Wallace for my Nu Grape bottle.
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Slanl al Ihe bollom and you p£ck 'em Inom Ihe gnound,And you pick £ha£ Vice clean all Ihe way wound:Then you *el up you*, laddca and you climb up high,And you'ne lookin' Ihnough Ihe leave* a£ £ke clean,
blue * ky.

from a fellow in Kansas City who said his grandfather had sung it:

The Caplaln *ay* Ihey go£ oun llag ,
To gel l£ H I could;
I *ay* £o le£ ' em keep l£.
We've go£ olhen* ju*l a* good,

This version I learned from the New Lost City Ramblers and
they learned it from a Lulubelle and Scotty record of it made some -
time in the early 401s which marked the beginning of the Cnazy Wan.
titles. To that version, the Ramblers added the last two verses
from the singing of Stringbean, a banjo playing comedian on the
Grand Old Opry(who, I have heard tell, is still singing the song,
slightly updated; he calls it Thai Vlelnam Wan.), * I have added the
verse about the beans and potatoes from the singing of Joseph Able
Trivett (Folk-Legacy FSA-2).

What I like about this song is that it shows that there were
people who thought that war was ridiculous long before this gener-
ation came along. This is a folk song. It ’s nice to realize that
somebody didn’t get up one morning and say to himself, ’’Hmmmm, what
shall I write a song about today?” Rather, the song probably hap-
pened because people who did other things for a living besides
writing songs had the thought on their minds persistently enough
to make up verses about it. There’s a big difference in motivation
there.

*
>4

Hey, ho, make* you ieel *o line, elc.
Thn.ee-legged ladden'* wobbly a* hell,
Reachin' Ion. an apple Iwhoop* 1) almo*l lell.Twenly pound *ack bangin' 'nound my neck
And Ihene'* £wo mone apple* lhal I can'£ guile gel.
Hey, ho, make* you leel.* o line, elc.
Hey, ho, you lo*e youn mind
H you *lng Ihl* *ong aboul a hundned lime*.Hey, ho, you leel *o in.ee,Slandln' In Ihe lop ol an apple ln.ee.
Hey, ho, you leel *o line, elc,

P.S. I left out one verse for a number of reasons (excuses), butif you want to put it back in, it goes:

Hey, ho, you leel * o down,
Pickin' up windlall* , crawlin' on Ihe gnound.
Hey, ho, you leel *o ln.ee,Slandln' In Ihe lop ol an apple ln.ee.

It comes just before verse 4 (it is verse 4).
Side II, Band 3.

This is usually called Thai Bloody Wan. or something similar.The earliest versions refer to the Spanish-American War:

McKinley called Ion. volunleen*And I gol my gun;
Fln*l Spaniard J *aw coming,
I dnopped my gun and nun.
II wa* all aboul lhal Ballle*hlp ol Maine.

This is an excellent example of a song that has roots all over.The tune is related to all kinds of country songs: The Carter
Family’s Cannonball (Solid Gone), Charlie Poole's Il I Lo* e, LeiMe Lo*e (which has some of the Spanish-American War verses). It'srelated to a song about the assassination of President McKinley[While Hou*e Blue* ), and even to Fnankle and Johnny.

Here's a nice verse to the Ballle*hlp ol Maine that I learned

Now, oven Ihene, acno** Ihe *ea,They've gol anolhen wan
And, oh, I wonden It Ihey know
Ju*l whal Iheln llghlln’ Ion
In lhal wan, lhal cnazy wan.
I wa* a *lmple counlny lad,
I lived down on Ihe lanm.
I neven even killed a gnal
Non done a body hanm
Unlll lhal wan, lhal cnazy wan.
One dau Ihe *henlH caughl me,
Say*, "Come along, my *on.youn Uncle Sam l* a-needln' you
To help him lole a gun
In lhal wan, lhal cnazy wan."
They look me down lo Ihe counlhou* e,My head wa* In a whlnl,
And when Ihem docion* pa*-*ed on me,
I wl*hed I'd been a glnl,
In lhal wan, lhal cnazy wan.

THAT CRAZY, WAR
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They took me out to the ll^leTo heal the bulletb blng.
I 4hot and bhot the. whole, day long
And I nevei hit a thing ,
In that wai, that ciazy wai.

songs on it). It's also on the Leadbelly’s last sessions records
on Folkways.

This is related to a number of songs, among them Wel^aieStole Blueb , recorded in 1932 by Speckled Red, a blues and rag-time piano player.

This song is a comment on a practice that seems to have oc-curred in the rural south, probably during the first World War.
There were Red Cross or Welfare Stores that dispensed free food
and other things to poverty stricken people. These places evi-dently also served occasionally as Army recruiting centers; a
fellow would go in for a little something to eat or drink, sign
his name, and come out in the Army.

This morning (October 26th, 1968) I received word that my
draft board has sent me an induction notice. My answer to them
is fairly well embodied in the chorus of this song.

I told he.fi, " No,
Baby, you know I don't want to go.
yeb , and I ain't goln' down to no Red Ciobb Stole.."

She. bald,”Vaddy, I jubt come, down to tell you bo,
You bettei go lunnln' down to that Red Clotb Stoic."

I told hci, "No,
Baby, you know I don't want to go.
yeb, and I ain't goln' down to no Red Ciobb Stole."

She bald, "Them Red Ciobb people ale Reedin' mighty jlne;
They'ie \l\ln' eveiythlng up with whiskey and wine."

I told hei, " No,
Baby, you know I don't want to go.
yeb, and I ain't goln' down to no Red Ciobb Stole."

She come down heie talkin' to me about the wai;
I told hei, "Baby, I ain't got nothin' to go theie ioi."

I told hei, "No,
Baby, you know I don't want to go.
yeb, and I ain't goln' down to no Red Ciob b Stole."

She come down heie and the bhook my hand;
She bald, "Vaddy, I want you to go down theie and ilght

{oi me like a man."
I told hei, " No,
Baby, you know I don't want to go.
y e b , and I ain't goln' down to no Red Ciobb Stole."

lange

The Captain bald to jjhe at will
And I bald, "Which lb he?"
The old iool got bo lagln' mad
He (,hed hlb gun at me
In that wai, that ciazy wai.
They {,ed me on potatoes
And beam, thiee timeb a day.
I thought the hogb mmt all be dead
And the hem had ceased to lay,
In that wai, that ciazy wai.
And when we got to bunny Fiance
I looked aiound with glee,
But lain and kllometeib
Wab all that I could bee,
In that wai, that ciazy wai.
A cannonball Jlew oveihead,
I btaited home light then;
The Captain he came light afitei me,
But a Geneial beat ub In,
In that wai, that ciazy wai.
Now, I lun all ovei Euiope
Jubt tiyln' to have my ll^e;Theie will come anothei wai,
I ’ll bend my dailln' wlfieTo that wai, that ciazy wai.
Now, waib may come and waib may go,
But get thlb on youi mind,
Theie will come anothei wai,
And I'll be haid to ilnd,In that wai, that ciazy wai.

Side II, Band 4.
Another Leadbelly song. He recorded this first in 1935 (inWilton, Connecticut) for the Library of Congress.
It was recorded for Bluebird and for the Hot Jazz Club ofAmerica labels on June 15, 1940, and that recording has been re-released by RCA Victor on their Vintage series record of Lead-belly (a really good record with some previously un-released

RED CROSS STORE BLUES
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She come down here, bhe bald, "Daddy, I'm goln
with you lor jubt & little while.
you goln' down there and {Ight LOK your wile and

child?"

to talk This one was written around ten years ago and is probably
my favorite, although I really hesitate to say that (I have so
many favorites). During the big button fad there was a store
in Philadelphia that sold buttons and custom made buttons for
people with slogans. They had a bulletin board for suggested
slogans and it was well covered. The suggestion that stuck with
me was: "Old soldiers never die; young ones do.” That’s partly
what this song is about. What do you suppose would happen if
the guys who started the. wars also had to go £ight them? Maybe
they'd settle it by playing checkers or arm-wrestling or some-thing. If you think about it like that long enough, you might
begin to realize how impossible the whole concept of war is.

I wish this song would get spread around. I wish people
would go around humming it and singing it to themselves and then
maybe someday they would have a war and nobody would come.

Labt night I had a lovely dream;
I baw a big parade,
With ticket tape galore,
And men were matching them, the like
I'd never been belore.

Oh, the banker and the diplomatb am going In the army ,

happu day, I'd give my pay
To bee them on parade,
With their pauncheb at attention
And their btrlped pantb at eabe,
They ’ ve gotten patriotic
And they ’tie going overbeab.
We'll have to do the bebt we can
And bravely carry on,
And wc ’ll jubt keep the laddleb here
To manage while they're gone.

Oh, we hate to bee 'em go,
The gentlemen ol dlbtlnctlon In the army.

The bankerb and the dlplomatb are going In the army.
It beemb a bhame to keep them
From the warb they love to plan.
We're all ol ub contented
That they'll light a dandy war;
They don't need propaganda,
They know what they're lighting
They'll march along with dignity
And In the bebt ol lorm,
And we'll jubt keep the laddleb here
To keep the labbleb warm.

Oh, we hate to bee 'em go,
The gentlemen ol dlbtlnctlon In the army.

Ain't
4“

I told her, "No,
Baby, you know I don't want to go.
Yeb , and I ain't goln’ down to no Red Crobb Store.”

She come down here and bhe \[ell down on her kneeb.
I bald, " Baby, you better look bomeplace elbe lor your

butter and cheebe."
I told her, "No,
Baby you know I don't want to go\
Yeb, and I ain't goln’ down to no ’Red Crobb Store."

THE BANKERS AND THE DIPLOMATS ARE GOING
IN THE ARMY

Side II, Band 5.

This is not a folk song. It was composed by Malvina Rey-
nolds, of Berkeley, California, who has written as many good
songs as anyone I know of. You’ve heard some of them, songs
like What Have They Vone to the Rain? and Little Boxeb. I know
about twenty of her songs and someday I want to make a whole
record of just them. Her songs cover almost any subject, from
songs she made up for her daughter to songs on subjects of nation-
al interest. When the Colgate-Palmolive workers in Oakland, Cal-
ifornia, went on strike a few years ago, she wrote a song for
them. Part of the chorus went: "Come clean, Colgate-Palmolive,
come clean..."

Ok,

She made up a song about a fire in Sausalito, California,
which was mostly about friends of hers and how their pottery shop
got burned down, the punchline of which was: "And they ’ ll have to
burn the boatyard to get that glaze again."

She made up a song about the water shortage in New York City
called The Taucetb are Dripping.

She writes the most wonderful topical songs inside the guise
of stories like "The Pied Piper" [ HamellnJ and The Emperor ’ b
Nightingale.

Malvina has two records out: one on Folkways called Another
County Heard From, and one on Columbia called Malvina Reynoldb
Slngb the Truth. She also has three books: Tweedleb and Foodleb
lor Young Noodleb , published by Schroder Music (2028 Parker Street,
Berkeley), Little Boxeb and Other Handmade Songb (published by Oak
Publications, 701 7th Avenue, New York City), and The Mube ol
Parker Street(also published by Oak).
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